Genesee County’s inmate program takes hold in Minneapolis
n County torn apart

by George Floyd riots
copies Swanson’s
I.G.N.I.T.E. program
By Sharon Stone

Genesee County Sheriff Chris

Swanson traveled to Minneapolis,
Minnesota to take part in a Monday,
Sept. 20, news conference with Hennepin County Sheriff David Hutchinson. The two sheriffs announced the
establishment of H.O.P.E (Helping
Others by Providing Education) at the
Hennepin County Jail.
The Hennepin County Jail, formally

Hogan Road
Bridge to be
replaced in 2023
SEE PAGE 2
VOL. 28 NO. XXXVIII

Fenton Township
man charged

called the adult detention center, is a
pre-trial facility in downtown Minneapolis.
The H.O.P.E. program will mirror
the I.G.N.I.T.E. program that Swanson
established at the Genesee County Jail
in 2020. The I.G.N.I.T.E. program,
which stands for Inmate Growth
See PROGRAM on 7
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Police appreciation event attracts hundreds

felonious assault,
domestic violence and
resisting police

1.00

Construction
starts on multipurpose building
n 44,000-square-foot

facility will
have fitness room, running track,
gymnastics, auditorium and more

By Sharon Stone

See ASSAULT on 6

David Hutchinson
Hennepin
County sheriff

Midweek

n Facing

Jack Edward Boshell, 51, of
Fenton Township, was arraigned
Monday, Sept. 20 in Genesee
County 67th
District Court
on one count
of felonious assault,
assaulting/
resisting a
police officer
and domestic
Jack Edward
violence.
Boshell
The charges stem from an incident that the
Genesee County Sheriff’s Office
responded to in Fenton Township

Chris Swanson
Genesee
County sheriff

By Hannah Ball

Mitchell Ferguson grills hot dogs at the Police Appreciation Picnic on Saturday,
Sept. 18. Hundreds of people attended the event, put on by Concern Over
Police Safety (C.O.P.S.) and enjoyed free food, bounce houses and music.

Argentine Twp. — Construction has begun on what will be one of
the largest recreational facilities at
Linden Community Schools (LCS).
Donned in hard hats, LCS administrators, teachers and students
posed with shovels and a mound
of dirt Friday, Sept. 17 to celebrate
the start of construction on the
44,000-square-foot multi-purpose
recreational facility to be built
between Linden High School and
Linden Middle School.
“This center is a 44,000-squarefoot new building that will further

See story on Page 8. Photo: Hannah Ball

‘‘

Fenton is a
better place than
residents stooping
to hating a dog,
significant others,
children, etc. If you
have problem with a neighbor
than just talk to them or mind
your own business. Don’t attack
a family that gives back to a
community and loves everyone
with open arms.”

‘‘

To the Hotliner who doesn’t
understand why
people say they
were born and
raised in Fenton.
Because they’re lifelong residents and don’t want growth.
I’ve stayed this long because
I appreciate small town living.
if I wanted city life I would
have moved there.”

See BUILDING on 9

‘‘

Looking for
driving rules and
tips? Read ‘What
Every Michigan
Driver Needs to
Know’ from the
SOS. You’d be surprised by
what you think you know.”
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STREET EXPERIENCE
CHANGES HOURS
Organizers of the Street Experience, which has been taking place
Thursdays and Fridays in downtown Fenton from 5 to 9 p.m. have
made a time change for the event.
Beginning this Thursday, Sept.
23, the road closures will end at 8
p.m. due to it getting darker earlier.
There is one exception for Witches
Night Out, which is happening
Oct. 8, when the roads will remain
closed until 9 p.m.
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Hogan Road Bridge to be replaced in 2023
n Fenton

Township, Genesee
County Road Commission
and MDOT will provide funds
By Hannah Ball

The Hogan Road bridge over the Shiawassee River in Fenton Township will
be replaced in 2023. The $1.57 million
cost will be shared by Fenton Township, the Genesee County Road Commission and the Michigan Department
of Transportation. Times file photo

Fenton Township will pay $188,400
toward the replacement of the Hogan
Road Bridge over the Shiawassee
River. Construction is expected to
take place in 2023.
The entire project is estimated to
cost $1.57 million. On Monday, Sept.

20, the Fenton Township Board of
Trustees authorized a letter of support to the Genesee County Road
Commission (GCRC) committing
the $188,400.
The Michigan Department of
Transportation (MDOT) will pay
95% of construction costs, which is
$1,193,200, and the GCRC will pay
$188,400.
The township’s commitment of
$188,400 toward the $1.57-million
project will not be expended until 2023,
however, the township has already
begun to “set aside” a portion of its
fund balance each year for this project,
according to meeting minutes.

TRI-COUNTY

FUNDRAISERS
COMPILED BY SHARON STONE

Flint Township
Est. 1836

45th annual State Road Elementary
Craft Show
This year, State Road Elementary
in Fenton is hosting its 45th annual
event this Sunday, Sept. 26 outside
at the Fenton High School parking
lot, rain or shine. In past years, it
has been held inside at the end
of November. All proceeds for the
event (entry cost, vendor fees,
etc.) go toward the State Road
Elementary school in Fenton. The
proceeds support State Road field
trips, assemblies, classrooms,
the wooden structure, field day, a
nurses station, extra clothing, and
many more things. The Craft Show
is the largest fundraiser of the year
for the school. The event starts
at 10 a.m. and ends at 4 p.m.
The cost is $5 per vehicle and all
parking will be across the street at
the AGS Middle School (handicap
spots available at the high school).
They will be hosting more than 80
vendors of handmade products
from around the Midwest. This is
a juried show, so each vendor is
hand-selected by their committee.
This year, they are excited to also
host food trucks. The Fry Guy, the
Brew Buggy, and D&W’s Street
Eatery will be serving great eats on
location at the high school.

MIDWEEK TIMES
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Linden homecoming dance is Saturday
n Schools

return to in-person
homecoming celebrations

HONORING
OUR VETERANS

By Hannah Ball

The Linden High School (LHS)
homecoming dance is this Saturday,
Sept. 25, with the majority of homecoming festivities taking place next
week.
LHS Principal Darin Dreasky said he
hopes the students are happy to have
these events in person.
“We are happy to be able to offer our
students and their guests an opportunity
to participate in homecoming activities
even if slightly different from years
past,” he said. “Our class advisors and
student council have been fantastic as
always.”  
LHS did not have a dance in 2020 due
to the pandemic. This year, the football
dance will take place at the high school
stadium. .
Dreasky said they had originally
scheduled the dance for Saturday, Oct.
2, however, they discovered a conflict
with the stadium.  
“It had already been booked for the
entire day which eliminated that day to
hold the event. The next date that made
sense was to look at the Saturday preceding, which was available. So we decided
to use the homecoming event as a kick-off

In 2019, Linden Homecoming King Brenden Miller is hoisted up by his friends
and classmates in celebration during halftime at the Linden High School
powderpuff game, which took place Sept. 24. This year’s powderpuff game is
Tuesday, Sept. 28. Times file photo

for the week,” Dreasky said.
The powderpuff game is Sept. 28.
On Monday, Sept. 13, the Linden
City Council approved street closures
for the Linden High School homecoming parade for Friday Oct. 1. Organizers
requested to close Broad Street, Hyatt,
Stan Eaten Drive and S. Bridge Street
for the parade procession. Closures begin around 4:15 p.m. and are projected
to end around 6:15 p.m. after the parade
is done.
The football game will take place on
Oct. 1 after the parade at 7 p.m.

‘‘

We are happy to
be able to offer our
students and their
guests an opportunity
to participate in
homecoming activities
even if slightly different
from years past.
Darin Dreasky

’’

Linden High School principal

One more reason to transf
your pre arrangements to Sh

Community- Sharp Funeral Homes has been caring for families for over
serving generations of Local Families. If you already have fune
prearrangements with another funeral home, they can help you mov
prearrangement to Sharp Funeral Homes without any additional

KENNETH E. TURNER
WATERFORD, MICHIGAN
1950-2021

U.S. Army
Special Forces
BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

Fenton Chap

Michael T. Scully, M
1000 Silver Lake Rd

Toll-Free
1-877-53 SHARP
sharpfuneralhomes.com

(810) 629-9321

810-629-9321

To submit
a veteran,
information
Three additional
locationsemail
in Swartz
Creek, Linden,and Flint/Grand Blan
and photo to
Allnews@tctimes.com
facilities are handicapped accessible.
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Your brand is your best recruitment tool

H

get the qualified candidate you need?
ave you ever handed over a
are about 9.8 million job vacancies.
Your brand is the most important tool,
check for $18,000 to a worthy
Yes, that means there are about a milof course, and there are some ways you
cause? Have you
lion more job openings than
can leverage your brand to become a
ever seen someone
workers.
candidate’s top pick.
The article details what
carrying a sign in a parade
some businesses are doing
An inc.com article from way back
with a logo on it that you
to entice applicants, ofin pre-pandemic 2017 had some great
helped create? Have you
fering things like signing
insight and tips for recruiting talent
ever helped a business get
bonuses and out-of-the-box thanks to a 2015 LinkedIn report
customers in their doors
perks like pet insurance.
(even back then “53 % of US leaders
thanks to a marketing mesagreed that competition was the largThe reality is, however,
sage you wrote?
est hurdle to acquiring talent”). Here
not
all
workplaces
are
in
a
People who work for
Emily Caswell
are some ways to use your brand to its
position
to
offer
monetary
View Newspaper Group
full potential and some examples of
perks
and
some
potential
have had the pleasure of
how that looks for our brand.
employees
want
more
than
cash
to
seal
experiencing all of this and more!
the
deal.
So,
how
do
you
stand
out
and
See BRAND on 5
And like almost every business
in the world, we’re hiring. As you
may have noticed in the pages of this
paper, we have a few open positions,
one in our advertising department,
one in our administrative department
and one on my team. (See page 19
(810)629-1566
714-5850
(810)
for details on the newly created Content Creator position that will assist
www.bbmich.com
www.bbmich.com
both the brand and editorial teams.)
HOME
HOME| |AUTO
AUTO| |UMBRELLA
UMBRELLA
We’re not alone. A CNBC article on
the topic from early August said that
AnAnIndependent
Agent
with:
Independent
Agent
with:
The Department of Labor reported
that some 8.7 million potential workers are looking for a job, while the job
1190
1190Torrey
TorreyRd
Rd• •Fenton,
Fenton,MI
MI48430
48430
placement site Indeed estimates there

Contactus
ustoday
today
Contact
foraaquote!
quote!
for

Compiled by Hannah Ball, staff reporter

Question asked to Tri-County Times’ Facebook followers

What’s your favorite memory of John’s Pizzeria?

“Going in there with my mom and
grandma and being taught life lessons from Delio. That was our go-to
family spot for as long as I can remember. A lot of my favorite memories of all three of them were at the
restaurant.”
Pat Whalen
Fenton

“When my mom died in 2015, we had
trouble finding a place to have lunch
after the funeral. John’s Pizzeria was
able to get our 100+ group in, which
was great because it was always my
mom’s favorite pizza.”
Ryan Tackabury
Flint

“Lake Fenton Moms started a tradition of going there for dinner before
our mother/son dance. They were so
good about accommodating our big
group of crazy boys.”
Melissa Hoover Polidan
Fenton

Submit Hot lines online at myfenton.com
or text to 810-771-8398
All submissions, if approved for publication, must be 50
words or less and do not necessarily reflect the views of
the Tri-County Times. We reserve the right
to edit for clarity, length and liability.

VACCINATION DOES NOT equal
patriotism.
nnn

WEARING A SEAT belt won’t
cause me health issues like
wearing a mask will. Will any
of you pro-maskers even look
at the side effects of wearing a
mask? They’re far worse than the
coronavirus, aka flu, aka cold.
nnn

WHEN WILL THIS country ever
get any good news? From corrupt
politics to the Chinese-born
pandemic to parents fighting
with schools and the price of
everything rising, and illegal
mandates weighing on our souls,
when will things return to normal?
That is a serious question.
nnn

TO PEOPLE RIPPING those who
don’t support being forced to wear
masks and get vaccinated. Where
are you on lack of the world not
holding China accountable for
knowingly unleashing COVID-19
on us with no repercussions?
You would rather squash our
rights instead of making China
accountable. I got vaccinated.

street talk

“My parents threw me a college
graduation party there. Then years
later, we threw my grandparents
50th anniversary party there. Lots of
Shirley temples and love from Delio
and Sandy. Sandy gave so much back
to our community.”
Caroline Schupbach Ogden
Fenton

MIDWEEK TIMES
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BRAND

Continued from Page 4

Career trajectory: Let talent know
what there is for them now and in the
future at your workplace.
Until the pandemic, View Newspaper Group grew each year since its
founding in 2003, making room for
career growth along the way. Despite
the whirlwind of the last 18-plus
months, opportunities continue for career development within our organization, and that will continue to look
better as 2020 recedes our rearview.
Expectations and workload: This
one is simple: make it clear what is
required from each new hire.
Day in the life: From the article,
“At the end of the day, work is work.
A programmer can be a programmer anywhere. The companies that
win top talent can differentiate their
organization and show potential candidates why being a programmer for
them is different. Good or bad, people
want to know what life will look like
once they join your company.”
This is where our brand really
shines when it comes to recruitment.
It’s true our team members could
work a lot of places, sometimes for
more money, but they choose us because no matter your role at View,
the endgame is the same; newspapers
make a difference in the communities
they serve. They hold government

HOT LINE CONTINUED
nnn

accountable, they keep communities
informed and entertained and they
serve as an official record keeper. The
View Newspaper Group goes beyond
that and gives back to the communities where we publish in both time,
money and in-kind advertising to
area nonprofits. Our in-house events
alone have raised more than $140,000
for area nonprofits in just eight years.
Our team members serve on nonprofits
boards and volunteer in various capacities. When the pandemic hit, we didn’t
slow down. We continue to deliver local
news that our readers need. Very few
companies can say they do as much
for their community as we can.
Employee perspectives: From the
article, “Job descriptions and information from recruiters are one thing,
real-life testimonies directly from the
horse’s mouth are something entirely
different.”
It’s so true that the best brand ambassadors a company has is its team
members. We’re proud to have many
team members who have been with
View for 20 plus years. That speaks
volumes.
If you’re in the process of hiring,
what are you highlighting about your
brand to get the best recruits? Email
me at ecaswell@mihomepaper.com.
Emily Caswell is the Brand Manager
of VIEW Group, the branding division of View Newspaper Group.
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Integrated Vascular Vein Center of Michigan
Thomas A. Shuster, D.O. | Marshal Grillo, D.O. | Joseph Paulisin, D.O.

PERIPHERAL ARTERY DISEASE (PAD)
occurs when arteries in the
leg become narrowed or
clogged, causing less
blood flow.

potential military action while Trump
was president.

GENERAL MILLEY MUST resign,
face court martial for treason and be
incarcerated over China contact behind
Trump’s back. Pelosi is running the
U.S., telling Biden what to say and
do. Pelosi must resign over corruption
to notify China and Russia of any

nnn

FACT: THE AVERAGE electric vehicle
is 50% plastic (by volume). Plastic is a
petroleum (fossil fuel) product. So in
reality, your precious electric vehicle is
actually an oil car.
nnn

Certified blind repair & cleaning specialists!

DRAPERY • BLINDS • CURTAINS
Call for

FREE

PICK-UP &
DELIVERY

Take Down & Rehang, Clean & Repair
•COMFORTERS
•LEATHER/SHOES - cleaning, repair
•WASH, DRY, FOLD

•ALTERATIONS
•PPE - medical scrubs, lab coats, uniforms

810.687.7590
janscleaners.com

For further information or to schedule a free PAD screening
please call our office:

(810) 606-1660 | flintveins.com
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DERMATOLOGY MEDICAL CENTER OF MI, PC
2545 W. Silver Lake Rd. Ste. 2, Fenton

OPENING SOON!
State-of-the-Art Dermatology Center

COMPREHENSIVE
CARE FOR PATIENTS
OF ALL AGES
Specializing in the diagnosis,
treatment, and management of
conditions of the Skin, Hair and Nails
The areas only in-house
SRT machine for NON-SURGICAL
treatment of skin cancers
(Covered by most insurances)

NO CUTTING • NO SCARRING • NO PAIN
RAPID CARE CLINIC AVAILABLE
FOR SINGLE SKIN ISSUES

Nedil A. Antonini, MD
Board Certified
Fellow of the
American Academy
of Dermatology

WEEKDAY AND SATURDAY
APPOINTMENTS

(Evening appointments also available)

ACCEPTING MOST INSURANCES
NOW BOOKING APPOINTMENTS

Call (810) 243-0707

myfenton.com

Mark McCabe
67th District Court

judge
Ask the

The United States Supreme
Court’s Shadow Docket,
precedent, stare decisis, and
overruling prior precedent

On Sept. 1, the United States
Supreme Court issued an unsigned
5 to 4 opinion in Whole Women’s
Health v Jackson, rejecting an
expedited request to delay the
implementation of a new Texas law,
which effectively bans abortions.
The majority indicated that
it wasn’t basing its decision
on any conclusions about the
constitutionality of the law. The
dissenters rejected that assertion.
The opinion made national news
primarily because of a belief by some
that it signaled the beginning of the
end for Roe v Wade and the right to
an abortion.
Additionally, it is noteworthy
because it came from the courts so
called “Shadow Docket.”
This is a term used to describe
a longstanding court procedure
allowing decisions to be issued
quickly, with little or no explanation,
in emergency situations.
If Roe is ultimately overruled
it would mean that the court didn’t
follow past “precedent” and “stare
decisis.”
These two legal principles require
a court to follow its own or a higher
court’s previous rulings as to a legal
issue. Indeed, stare decisis is Latin for

ASSAULT

Continued from Front Page

Benjamin Moore The Paint Centers
Clarkston
6425 Sashabaw Rd. | Clarkston, MI 48346

on Saturday, Sept. 18. Sheriff’s deputies
were dispatched to the 3400 block of W.
Ray Road for a domestic with weapons
complaint.
Upon arrival, deputies made contact
with the female victim, a Fenton Township resident. She told the deputies that
her boyfriend, Boshell, woke up and
allegedly assaulted her while she was
lying on the couch watching television.
She said she went into the garage and
he followed her.
The woman reported that Boshell
allegedly attempted to hit her with a
metal pipe and she blocked it with a
chair. She said she ran outside and hid

“to stand by things decided.”
There are exceptions, however,
and since the Supreme Court was
established March 4, 1789, there have
been more than 300 times when prior
precedent was overruled.
One of the most famous examples is
Brown v Board of Education, a 1954
case which ruled that the “separate
but equal” provisions of Kansas state
law were unconstitutional overruling
the 1896 case of Plessy v Ferguson
which upheld this racial segregation
doctrine.
While there are no absolutes, the
court has indicated in the past that
there must be one or more special
reasons to not follow precedent
beyond disagreeing with it.
The past cited reasons are as
follows:
• The quality of the prior decision’s
reasoning;
• Whether the prior precedent is
“unworkable” and too difficult to
follow;
• Inconsistency with other related
decisions;
• Changes in the understanding by
the Justices and society of the prior
decision’s underlying facts;
• The degree of reliance on the prior
precedent.
No one knows what the Supreme
Court will ultimately decide as to
overruling, abandoning, or narrowing
Roe v Wade. A pending Mississippi
case to be heard Dec. 1 may provide
the answer.
What we do know is that only time
will tell.
behind a tree. She called 911 and waited
for police to arrive.
Sgt. Andrew Snyder said once deputies arrived, Boshell locked himself
inside the home and refused to exit.
A request for additional deputies was
made. Deputies were assisted with officers from Linden and Metro Police.
Forced entry was made into the
residence and Boshell was later found
hiding in the rafters over the garage. He
refused all orders from the deputies and
resisted arrest. Boshell was ultimately
arrested and taken into custody.
Boshell was released on personal
bond with multiple conditions. A probable cause conference is scheduled for
Sept. 30 at 1 p.m.
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intended to be a peaceful demonstration. After some brief conversation,
Swanson removed his helmet and put
Naturally and Intentionally Through
his baton on the ground as a sign of
Education, the 571 inmates have the
peace. After explaining that the officers
option to take online courses while
were only there to ensure the protestbehind bars so they can create a better
ers “have a voice,” Swanson asked the
life when they’re released.
group what was needed from them.
Hutchinson told the room of reportAfter several chants of “walk with
ers that if you use a jail correctly, it can
us,” Swanson and the other officers
be a tool for reform. He is convinced
ultimately joined the march.
that H.O.P.E. will make inmates better
During the Monday press conferpeople.
ence, Swanson said, “Walking was
Swanson and Hutchinson met in
the best decision I’ve made as a police
Arizona and Hutchinson said he knew
officer. It opened the door.”
he wanted to use the methods Genesee
Swanson said launching the
County was using. He said his jail
I.G.N.I.T.E. program was in response
would be offering all of the 600-plus
to the data showing that
inmates the opportunity to
of inmates return to
participate in a path to forLives can be 90%
the streets, many are admal education, financial
impacted.
dicted or co-addicted to
planning and community
drugs, many have mental
services, such as skilled
Chris Swanson
Genesee County sheriff
health issues and many
trades jobs.
have the reading level of
Hutchinson said Aua fifth or sixth grader. He said current
toZone, which was the first building to
data shows that inmates have gone
be burnt down during the Minneapolis
up two grade levels in reading and
riots, has come on board as a significant
testimonials by inmates and their fampartner in the H.O.P.E. program. He
ily members indicate the I.G.N.I.T.E.
added that this opportunity of having
program is working.
a second chance will provide the skills
Swanson asked the Minneapolis
to be better people, it will reduce recommunity to support Hutchinson’s
cidivisim (the tendency of a convicted
H.O.P.E program. He asked that every
criminal to reoffend), and provide
inmate take the opportunity to better
jobs, which will provide opportunities
themselves.
for people to buy cars and take vacaJohnell Allenbey, who spent 29 years
tions. “It’s an opportunity for a second
in prison for murder, worked with
chance,” Hutchinson said.
Swanson as a Genesee County AmbasSwanson introduced himself at the
sador on ways to provide educational
press conference. He echoed what
opportunities for inmates. Swanson
Hutchinson said about second chances
retold a conversation he had with
and added that everyone has been given
Allenbey. He said he told Allenbey,
a second chance and who are the sher“I’m a white sheriff and I take care of
iffs to deny that second chance. “You
people, ones who don’t look like me.
will have the opportunity to choose a
The system can change.”
different direction in your life,” SwanAllenbey and Percy Glover, another
son said.
Genesee County Ambassador, evenSwanson said this initiative is a calltually were deputized for Genesee
ing to change the culture. “Lives can be
County. Swanson said, “There’s hope.”
impacted,” he said. “Unity can be the
Allenbey told the reporters, “This is a
better option over destruction.”
historical moment, a new era of time.”
In the spring of 2020, while the
He added that the Minneapolis sheriff
world watched the riots in Minneapoindicated enough is enough. “Do somelis in response to the death of George
thing radical,” Allenbey said he told
Floyd, local police agencies braced for
Hutchinson. “This is a life changing
protests and riots. Police officers and
event. We have to listen to each other.
Genesee County sheriff’s deputies had
“It (I.G.N.I.T.E) changed culture and
been monitoring the event and met the
it changed how we look at each other.
protesters wearing riot gear and holdCharacter and merit — it can work for
ing batons.
everyone.”
The protesters, initially sitting down
Swanson told the audience that 17
at the station, indicated that this was
Continued from Front Page

‘‘

’’

other counties also have committed to
his program.
Hutchinson, who likened Swanson’s
enthusiasm to the Energizer bunny, said
he and the other sheriffs are just “trying
to make people better.”
Hope Patterson, program manager
for adult education for Minneapolis
Public Schools, said she knows this
program will be successful. “We’ll
teach them how to get their GED or diploma. If they’re not educated, they’ll
come right back in. This is better for
all of us,” she said.
Hutchinson said Hennepin County
is just beginning this program and
their goal is to make it big with private
partners helping, similar to Genesee
County’s program.
Hennepin County Sgt. Adam Hernke
is overseeing the implementation of
H.O.P.E. He said they are nearly ready
to begin, but more local help, partners
and community colleges are needed.
Hutchinson said, “We need to treat
everyone like they’re humans. I hope
every single inmate will do this. This is
day one of many many days of success.”

HOT LINE CONTINUED
THERE IS NO time in history
that the people who are forcing
mandates on us were the good
guys.
nnn

RIGHT TURN ON red. Your right
is an option but in heavy/slow
construction traffic, be somewhat
considerate to others and help
the movement of traffic by not just
sitting there slow poke.
nnn

SCOUTING IS ONE of the greatest
organizations for youth that exists
and it teaches lessons that last a
lifetime for the kids and the adults.
At 60, I still reflect on my scouting
days. Get involved. It shapes lives,
maybe yours too?
nnn

THE MURAL IN Linden serves
no purpose. It is time to change
it. Gemma shouldn’t have any
say in the matter. It belongs to the
city. Linden needs a mural that
represents it without wondering
what it means.
nnn

EW! THAT’S DISGUSTING.
I’m not picking up dog poop on
Margaret Drive.

Thank You!

The members of the Fenton, Michigan
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 3243
wish to convey our sincere gratitude
to the following businesses for their generous
contributions to our 2021 Pig Roast fund raising event.
— CONTRIBUTORS —
• Sharp Funeral Homes
• Starrs Lakeview Farms
• Shoemaker Services
• Merchants Gourmet Wine Shop

• Gerych’s Greenhouse
• Hungry Howie’s Pizza
• Halo Burger
• Fenton Eagles

The pig roast was a great success thanks to all the contributors and
hardworking members of the community, post, and auxiliary.

FENTON
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A special thank you goes
out to the master hog roaster
Ken Sturgis and his crew!
POST

myfenton.com

PIG ROAST
810-629-3700
1148 N. Leroy Street, Fenton

SATURDAY,
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Police appreciation event attracts hundreds
n Former lieutenant who

was stabbed at Bishop
Airport attends event
By Hannah Ball

Fenton Twp. — Hundreds of people
attended the annual Police Appreciation
Picnic at Mueller’s Orchard on Saturday,
Sept. 18.
Hosted by Concern Over Police Safety

(C.O.P.S.), the event had free hot dogs,
ice cream and refreshments for people
and families who came out to show appreciation to law enforcement.
“It’s bringing together people and
police officers to say, ‘hey, thank you so
much for what you do.’ It’s just a really
fun, relaxed family event,” said Herman
Ferguson, creator of C.O.P.S. “I’d like to
say thank you to the Mueller family for
letting us have this beautiful thing here.”

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
Saturday, October 23 • 3 to 8 p.m. • Rackham Park, downtown Fenton
Sample from
more than 100
different craft beers,
wines and hard
seltzers!

LIVE MUSIC
FOOD
& FUN!

Children played in bounce houses as
adults watched and enjoyed the sunny
weather. David Potts, from a quartet
singing group, sang the national anthem
as the crowd turned its attention to a large
American flag hoisted on a tall crane.
Numerous police officers, in uniform
or in casual attire, attended the event,
including retired Lt. Jeff Neville, who
was stabbed in the neck by an attacker
at Bishop International Airport when he
was on duty in June 2017.
“It’s a great turnout. It’s good to see
people come out here and support police,” he said.
Neville has been invited to a few police
appreciation events. He said the overall
atmosphere of these events is positive.
“I think it’s probably even more positive this year than it was even last year.
Last year, the police were getting kind
of beat up quite a bit in the public, in
protests and things like that. I think it’s
kind of turning. People are realizing that
we need police to have a safe, orderly society,” Neville said. “And it gives police
officers a chance to bring their families
on their off times if they want to and do
the bounce houses, have some hot dogs
and ice cream at no cost. It’s nice.”
He now has a career in real estate in
the Grand Blanc area.
Highland resident Jacob Bilanow,
deputy with Genesee County Sheriff’s
Office, said this was his first police ap-

preciation event.
“It’s going really well. Everyone’s
enjoying themselves,” he said, adding
that it’s “awesome” what C.O.P.S. does
to help officers.
He said this past year has been going
“really good. I’ve been fortunate. Also,
the people have been very supportive.”
Angie Moore, daughter of Herman
Ferguson, said she loves the purpose of
the event.
“I love that it helps promote the positive effects of police officers on our area.
I just think it’s a great way to bring our
community together and bring some fun
for the kids,” she said.
Ferguson thanked their sponsors,
which includes Lasco Ford, Uncle
Ray’s Dairyland, who brought an ice
cream cart, Dave Lamb Heating & Air
Conditioning, Bren-Mar Construction,
Dewey’s Auto Center, Fenton Glass,
VG’s and Leo’s Coney Island.

VIEW NEWSPAPER GROUP’S CRAFT BEER AND WINE FEST

Advance tickets: $30

Includes a souvenir glass and
five drink sample tickets (21+ only)
For tickets, go to www.tctimes.com
or scan QR code at left.

Celebrate the Hosted
Season!
by
View Newspaper
Group

Benefits FARR

Fenton Area Resources
& Referral Network, Inc.

HOLIDAY LOAN SPECIAL

A Personal Loan for Any Need
• Borrow up to $5,000
• Terms up to 48 months
• Available through 1/31/21

7.25%

as
low
as

APR*

SPONSORED BY:

*Rate is determined at time of application based on individual credit experience.
Minimum credit rating required to qualify for this loan. Approximate monthly
payment would be $24.06 per $1,000 borrowed at 7.25% for 48 months.

28 Southeast Michigan branches,
find more at genisyscu.org.

2019

Parents watch as children play in the bounce house at the Police Appreciation
Picnic on Saturday, Sept. 18. Times file photo

myfenton.com
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Linden Community Schools holds a groundbreaking ceremony for the
44,000-square-foot multi-purpose building on Friday, Sept. 17. Photo: Hannah Ball

BUILDING

Continued from Front Page

connect our district to our community,”
said Russ Ciesielski, superintendent of
LCS, during the groundbreaking ceremony. “Planned amenities include a fitness room, community space for events,
an elevated running track, a wrestling
room, gymnastic space with 300 seats,
a gymnasium space which includes a
portable turf system for activities such as
volleyball, basketball, baseball, softball,
soccer, lacrosse and football.”
See a video rendering of the facility at
lindenschoolsbond.com.
Southfield-based Barton Malow will
serve as the construction manager on the
bond program.
This building is made possible by
the $55-million bond initiative to help
improve school facilities, which was
passed by Linden Community Schools
voters in 2020.
“The bond initiative was focused on
four general areas — to expand and
enhance the instructional environment,
enhance student safety and school security, modernize, upgrade and construct
school facilities, and upgrade technology and the technology infrastructure,”
Ciesielski said.
Some of these projects will take place
over the next six years. This includes remodeling and updating furnishings in every classroom, a new collaboration zone
and media center at Linden Elementary
and Linden High School and secure front
entrances in all district buildings. It also
includes relocating the early childhood
center to Hyatt Elementary and building
a STEM space, installing instructional
technologies, and the new multipurpose

center for students and the community.
“This is not a new beginning but it is
the next step in making Linden a great
school system and a great community. On
behalf of Linden Community Schools,
the Linden Board of Education, and our
students, thank you very much for your
support,” Ciesielski said.
Linden Board of Education President
Scott Maker said the building will serve
as a keystone for significant improvements through the district.
“It’s envisioned and designed to serve
the needs of the entire population from
the youngest to the oldest,” he said.
“We all recognize that schools are the
heartbeat to keep a community alive
and without strong schools, many areas
experienced decline in business and
population.”
As times change, Maker said school
districts need to remain relevant and grow
with the needs of the students, parents
and community.
“To grow, you need to invest, and our
community has continued to support
us by investing in the future of Linden
Community Schools. We look forward to
the continued growth in our surrounding
communities. With that will come greater
demand for excellence in academic and
extra extracurricular opportunities for
our children and lifelong enrichment for
the entire community,” he said.
Maker also gave thanks to the parents
and community members who took part
in surveys, as well as the strategic planning leadership group, Ciesielski, and the
other board members.
“Most of all, we thank the community
— our voters who continue to support our
children and provide the best educational
resources possible,” Maker said.

— NOW HIRING —

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
View Newspaper Group is seeking a
Front Office Administrative Assistant.

• Full and Part time positions
• Monday - Friday
• Hourly wage
• Various benefit packages
offered for full-time
Please email resume to
Jill Nichols, Controller
jnichols@mihomepaper.com
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2021
BEST BEST
READERS CHOICE
OF THE

AWARDS

2021

WHO’S THE BEST OF THE BEST?

Choose from among dozens of categories, with the winners announced in a special section
published in the October 31, 2021 edition of the Times.
Make sure your favorites win a Best of the Best Readers Choice Award!
Write the name and location of your entry in the space provided next to the category. Mail this entire page to: Tri-County Times, Att: Best of the Best,
256 N. Fenway Dr., Fenton 48430 OR Vote online at tctimes.com, click on the Readers Choice Link found on the home page. All ballots must be received by 10/4/21.
Minimum of 25 categories must be filled in for ballot to be counted. One ballot per person. Winners will be announced in a special section published 10/31/21

BEST FOOD, DRINK & ENTERTAINMENT
Bakery
Barbecue
Bartender & Workplace
Breakfast
Brewery or Pub
Catering
Chef & Workplace
Chinese Restaurant
Coffee House
Coney
Deli

Dessert
Drink Special
Donut/Bagel Shop
Family Restaurant
Fast Food Restaurant
Fish & Chips
Fried Chicken
Hamburger
Happy Hour
Ice Cream
Italian Restaurant

Mexican Restaurant
Movie Theater
New Restaurant
Pizza
Romantic Dinner
Seafood Restaurant
Sports Bar
Steak Dinner
Waiter/ Waitress & Workplace
Write In:

VOTER INFORMATION
Name: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
City: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________
State:_______________________________________________________________Zip: ___________________________________
E-mail: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

“STAY CONNECTED TO YOUR COMMUNITY”
256 N. Fenway Drive
Fenton, MI 48430
810-629-8282 • www.tctimes.com
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BEST SHOPPING & SERVICES
Accounting/Tax Preperation
Air Duct Cleaning
Antique Shop
Apartment Community
Appliances
Ashphalt Paving
Assisted Living/Nursing Facility
Attorney/Law Firm
Auctioneer
Auto Parts Store
Automotive Repair Shop
Bank
Banquet Hall
Barber Shop
Bath/Kitchen Remodeling
Boat Dealer/Services
Body Shop
Book Store
Bookkeeping/Tax Preparation
Boutique/Clothing Store
Bowling Alley
Bridal Shop
Builder/Contractor Developer
Burglar Alarm/Security Company
Car Dealer - New
Car Dealer - Used
Car Salesperson - New
Car Salesperson - Used
Car Wash
Carpet & Flooring
Carpet Cleaner
Cash Advance/Loan
Caterer
Cell Phone Store
Children’s Clothing
Chiropractor
Church
Cleaning Services
Convenience/Party Store
Credit Union
Dance Studio
Daycare
Dentist
Dermatologist

Disaster Restoration
Driving School
Dry Cleaner
Electronics
Eye Doctor
Farm Equipment Dealer
Financial Planning / Investments
Florist
Furniture Store
General Practice Doctor
Gift Shop
Glass Service
Golf (Mini Golf)
Golf Course
Grocery Store
Hair Removal Specialist
Hair Salon
Hair Stylist
Hardware Store
Health Club/Fitness/Gym
Health Food Store
Health Insurance Company
Hearing Aids/Services
Heating & Cooling
Historic Site
Home Health Care
Home Decor
Home Improvement Store
Hospital
Hotel/Motel
Insurance Agency
Interior Design
Jeweler
Landscaper/Lawn Service
Local Community College
Local Secondary School
(Elementary – High School)
Local University
Lumber Yard
Massage Therapist
Meat/Butcher
Medical Equipment
Mortgage Lender
Motorcycle Dealer

Moving Service
Museum (local)
Nail Salon
Nursery/Greenhouse
Occupational Rehabilitation
Oil Change
Orthodontist
Paint Store
Painter
Party Event/Rental
Pediatrician
Pet Grooming
Pet Store
Pharmacy
Photographer
Physical Rehabilitation
Plumber
Power Washing
Real Estate Agent
Real Estate Office
Resale Shop
Roofing/Siding
RV Dealer
Senior Retirement Community
Sewing
Shipping Service
Skin/Spa Services
Spa
Storage
Tanning Salon
Tire Store
Towing
Travel Agent
Travel Agent Office
Tree Services
Urgent Care
Veterinarian
Water Treatment Services
Wedding Venue
Weight Loss Center
Well Services
Window
Women’s Clothing Store
Write In:

Blue Devils improve to 3-1, defeat Cavaliers, 32-13
By David Troppens

It seems with every week, the Lake
Fenton varsity football team has had
another high emotional challenge as
the Blue Devils prepared for their upcoming game.
The run of these games began during
the second week of the season when the
Blue Devils wanted to erase the memories of the 62-15 spanking Swartz Creek
handed them last year. The Blue Devils
did just that, earning a 13-0 victory.
Lake Fenton’s Reid Shumaker throws
a pass downfield in a recent contest.
Lake Fenton defeated Corunna 32-13
on Friday. Photo: Mark Bolen

Last week the Blue Devils wanted to
prove they belonged as one of the elite
teams in the Flint Metro League Stars
Division. And while the Blue Devils
lost 48-40, Lake Fenton pretty much did
that as well losing a thrilling contest that
could’ve easily gone the other way.
Last Friday the Blue Devils had
one more challenge. In a game that
could’ve seen them either improve to a
nice and lofty 3-1 or fall to 2-2, Lake
Fenton faced a talented Corunna squad

at home. Once again the Blue Devils responded, earning a 32-13 victory. Lake
Fenton varsity football coach Marty
Borski admitted it wasn’t easy to get
the team mentally motivated for a third
straight big contest, but the Blue Devils
figured a way to do it.
“This week was a struggle,” Borski
said. “We had three physical football
games in a row and this one was very
physical as well. It wasn’t pretty. We
See DEVILS on 16
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Eagles’ offense gets stronger vs. Bronchos, 40-0
By David Troppens

Linden — For the first two

weeks of the season, the Linden varsity football team’s offense didn’t like its traditional
self, scoring just a combined 14
points in losses against Notre
Dame Prep and Goodrich.
But during the last two
weeks, it seems the Eagles have
found their magic once again
when they have the ball. A week
after scoring 47 points in a 4721 victory against Kearsley, the
Eagles defeated the Holly Bronchos 40-0 in a contest that had
to be the squad’s most complete
effort of the season.
“The offensive line is getting
better,” Linden varsity football
coach Denny Hopkins said.
“They were young and they are
getting better. We are running
the ball hard and we are throwing the ball a lot better and more
efficient.
“Our defense played really
well and they are getting better
and better. And we need them
to.”
During the team’s third game
of the season, the ground game
was potent with running back
Bryce Eliuk scoring on five TD

runs. This week, it was quarterback Brandon Green who did
the share of the scoring with his
legs. He scored on TD runs of
2, 12, 5 and 10 yards and also
threw a TD pass. Green was efficient with the passing game. He
completed 13-of-17 passes for
147 yards and the score. And,
of course, there’s Eliuk. While
he didn’t run for five TDs this
week, he did collect 76 yards
on just 12 carries. He did have
one TD, scoring on a six-yard
run. Another big aspect of the
victory was the Eagles turned it
over just once, and it didn’t hurt
them.
“Coach talks about our RPO
play (run pass option play),”
Green said. “If the pass is open,
I throw the pass, and I think I did
a lot better job reading that today. The line has improved big
time.”
Meanwhile, the Bronchos,
who were playing without six
starters, struggled on offense.
Holly mustered just 41 yards
total offense, collecting all those
on the ground. The Bronchos’
biggest play from scrimmage
the entire game was a 12-yard
See STRONGER on 16

Fenton’s Jake Nichols runs
downfield in a recent game.
Photo: Mark Bolen

Fenton’s ground
game leads to victory
vs. Swartz Creek
By David Troppens

(Above) Holly’s Ashton
Dehart finds running the
ball against Linden’s
defense quite the
challenge. Linden
posted its first shutout
of the season against
Holly. (Left) Ethan
Gomez tries to sneak
a little farther upfield
before being hit by
Holly’s Duane Lane
(right) and Deshawn
Willis (33).
Photos: Christopher Summers

It was the Jake Nichols
show at Fenton High school
Friday night.
In a game that featured a lot
of offense with a decent amount
of it coming on the ground,
Nichols scored three rushing
touchdowns in the Fenton varsity football team’s 41-27 Flint
Metro League Stripes Division victory against the Swartz
Creek Dragons.
Of course, the Dragons are
known for their running game
and all four of their scores came
on TD runs, but the Tigers had
four rushing TDs of their own,
with Nichols scoring on runs of
See GAME on 16
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Fenton volleyball claws out three-set victory vs. Bronchos
By David Troppens

Holly — The last two sea-

sons the Holly varsity volleyball team ruled the Flint Metro
League Stripes Division, winning the last two titles.
Prior to that, the Fenton Tigers had won all but two Metro
crowns from 2008 through
2018.
But the fall of 2021 sees both
of them in sort of a rebuilding
mode. Fenton is further ahead
with the process considering
this season’s team has four
seniors compared to just one
for Holly. However, both are
looking for their stronger days
to come later this season when
their inexperienced players
have more varsity experience.
The two area rivals faced off
recently with the Tigers capturing a 25-15, 25-12, 25-12
road victory against the Bronchos.
“We are progressing pretty
well,” Fenton varsity volley-

ball coach Jenna Long said.
“We are serving a lot tougher.
We have two setters, actually
three that set off and on for
the team. Our setters are growing. We have Adrie (Staib) and
she’s really coming along. ...
Overall we’ve been pretty successful. We are a young team.
We have three sophomores so
we are still pretty young.”
The Bronchos have only one
returning player or coach back
from last season. That’s how
new Holly is.
“We have all sophomores,”
first-year varsity volleyball
coach Cortney Stack said. “We
have all new varsity players.
We have only one returning
varsity player and that’s Bella
(Smith), and she’s our captain.
The rest are from the JV and
freshman teams last year, so
it’s a brand new team. And everyone of our coaches are new,
so it’s a whole new program.”
The Bronchos appear to be

going through some growing
pains with their youth and the
Tigers were able to take advantage during the contest.
The Tigers’ strongest hitter
was Staib who finished with
a match-high nine kills. However, there was some offensive
balance with Grace Pierle collecting six and Maddy Stevens
chipping in five. Sienna Sahr
also had three kills.
At times the Bronchos
struggled with their passing
resulting in limited kills during
the match. Holly’s kill leader
was Hanna Robarge with four,
while Amanda Welch had
three. Smith had two attacking kills and two block kills as
well. The Bronchos also suffered through 12 hitting errors
compared to just six for the
Tigers.
“We still have some chemistry stuff we have to clean up on
Fenton’s Sienna Sahr attempts a kill against Holly blockers Hannah
the team,” Long said.
CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM Robarge (left) and Angelina Azbell. Photo: Christopher Summers

Fenton’s Grace Olsen competes in January’s state meet. Olsen broke the pool record
in the 200 individual medley and 100 butterfly in Saturday’s meet. Photo: David Troppens

Fenton swimmers post three
impressive victories at quad meet
By David Troppens

The hits keep on coming for the Fenton varsity girls swimming and diving
team.
The Tigers have hardly started their
season and are already breaking all sorts
of pool and school records.
The Tigers continued that trend with
victories against Brighton (99-86),
Grand Blanc (99-87) and Midland Dow
(101-85) in a Saturday event.
The Tigers broke new varsity and
pool records in two relays. The 200 med-

ley relay team of Sophie Stefanac, Tess
Heavner, Grace Olsen and Sana Saab
broke the pool and varsity record with a
first-place time of 1:48.02.
The 200 freestyle relay team of Olsen,
Sophie Stefanac, Saab and Heavner also
accomplished the same feat with a firstplace time of 1:38.92.
In individual events, one fun swim
had to be the 200 individual medley
where Olsen and Heavner finished 1-2
for the Tigers with Rose Haney finishSee SWIMMERS on 15
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Tired of

Save
$ Water?
RUSTY,
SMELLY
toor Lead Concerns?
PFOS,Up
PFOA

Servicing
Southeastern Michigan
SALT SALE
SATURDAYS
DURA-CUBE

599

$

Bag

Reg. $6.99/bag. Restrictions apply.
One coupon per household. While
supplies last. Expires 3/8/19.
Restrictions
apply.
PHWL_109
Expires 9/30/21. TCT

On a New Beauchamp Premium
Water Treatment System

FREE In-Home Water Test

SATURDAY
SPECIAL

5 GALLON
BOTTLED WATER

299

$

Each

Reg. $3.99/bottle. Restrictions apply.
One coupon per household. While
supplies last. Expires 3/8/19.
Restrictions
apply.
PHWL_109
Expires 9/30/21. TCT

Restrictions apply.

SATURDAY
SPECIAL

POTASSIUM

810.632.2000

Bag

Reg. $20.99/bag. Restrictions
apply. One coupon per household.
While supplies last. Expires 3/8/19.
Restrictions apply.
PHWL_109
Expires 9/30/21. TCT

248.642.2000

7766 Highland Rd • Waterford, MI
M-F 9-5:30 · Sat 8-3

810.632.2000

517.447.2000
248.642.2000

FREE
STARTING
AT
DURA CUBE

1999 $5999

$

Servicing Southeastern
Michigan

872 N. Old US 23 • Brighton, MI
M-F 8-5 · Sat 8-3

SERVICE
WIN
CALLS

872 N. Old US 23, Brighton, MI 48114

2860
Grand River • Howell, MI
7766 Highland Rd, Waterford, MI 48327
M-F 9-5:30 · Sat 8-3
BeauchampWater.comBeauchampWater.com

Join us on
FB, Instagram
& Twitter to
enter!

Restrictions apply. One coupon
per household. While supplies last.
Expires 3/8/19.
PHWL_109
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Midweek Crossword

KING
FEATURES

Midweek Sudoku
FUN BY THE NUMBERS
Place a number in the
empty boxes in such a way that
each row across, each column
down and each small 9-box
square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.
SUDOKU PUZZLE
SPONSORED BY

DORTONLINE.ORG

800.521.3796
©2021 King Features Synd., Inc. by Linda Thistle • Answers in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

Midweek Jumble
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four
Jumbles, one letter to
each square, to form
four ordinary words.

JUMBLE PUZZLE
SPONSORED BY

CROSSWORD PUZZLESPONSORED BY

DS STUMP
GRINDING
&

FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED
256 N. Fenway Dr., Fenton MI 48430 • 810-629-8282
©2021 King Features Synd., Inc. • Answers in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

810-730-7262
810-629-9215

Answers in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

Horoscopes
ARIES

Mar 21/Apr 20
If you’re single, get prepared to
mingle, Aries. If you’re attached,
then your relationship will only
grow stronger in the days to
come. Romance is in the air, so
embrace it.

TAURUS

Apr 21/May 21
Taurus, even if you’re feeling a
little stuck in your relationships,
do not push others away. There
may be a solution you’re simply
not seeing. Delve deeper.

GEMINI

May 22/Jun 21
Gemini, it may be time to break
away from the typical routine
at least for a little while.
This can offer you a new
perspective that puts you on an
interesting path.

CANCER

Jun 22/Jul 22
Someone close to you may be
thinking of a reinvention and
wants your opinion, Cancer.
Support this person and all the
changes he or she desires.

LEO

Jul 23/Aug 23
Good habits will pay off in the
days to come, Leo. So if you’re
ready to make some changes,
think about those that will improve
your overall health and well-being.

VIRGO

Aug 24/Sept 22
Virgo, if you’re feeling pressured
to have fun, then you probably
will not enjoy yourself no matter
how hard you try. Try not to force
things and take them as they
come.

For the week of
September 20, 2021

LIBRA

Sept 23/Oct 23
A place you always enjoyed visiting may no longer hold the same
appeal for you, Libra. That’s
okay because everyone grows
and evolves. Enjoy finding a new
source of inspiration.

SCORPIO

Oct 24/Nov 22
You must make yourself available
if you expect others to want to
share ideas or information with
you, Scorpio. So far you may have
been a bit distant. Change this.

SAGITTARIUS

Nov 23/Dec 21
Figure out where your comfort
levels lie, Sagittarius. Only then
will you know just how far beyond
those levels you’re willing to push
yourself to try new things.

CAPRICORN

Dec 22/Jan 20
Even though you have strong
instincts about something, your
emotions also may be running
hot. Therefore, you might not
be able to trust your instincts
just yet.

AQUARIUS
Jan 21/Feb 18
Aquarius, your energy levels
could be waning, but that’s
because you have been pushing
yourself very hard lately. It’s time
to rest to be recharged for later.

PISCES
Feb 19/Mar 20
Don’t let others be your sole focus this week, Pisces. Figure out
how to put yourself first without
ignoring those around you.
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Area XC teams compete at Duane Raffin Festival of Races
By David Troppens

Holly — One of the largest if

not the largest prep cross country
race in the state took place Saturday when the Duane Raffin Festival of Races took place at Springfield Oaks County Park.
There were four area high
school teams at the event — obviously the Holly cross country
squads and also the Fenton squads.
The Fenton varsity girls cross
country team was the area’s top
performer, taking fourth in the
Division 1 women’s race. Nina
Frost paced the Tigers by placing
12th (20:20.1) while Emily Grob
was 17th (20:41.1). The rest of
the scoring five included Emma
Dubie in 30th (21:08.1), Landis
Canada in 47th (21:31.6) and Izzy
MacCaughan in 48th (21:33.4).
There were 113 runners in the D1
girls varsity race.
The Fenton varsity boys placed
sixth with 176 team points. Michael Crane led the Tigers by taking 12th (16:47.3) while Nathan

Katic was 20th (17:05.3). The rest
of Fenton’s scoring five were Aidan Brzezinski in 39th (17:32.1),
Josh Maier in 43rd (17:37.2) and
Gavin Thomas in 62nd (17:57.8).
Holly’s boys took eighth with
189 team points in the D2 men’s
event. Mason Rosa took 16th
to pace the Bronchos (17:27.7),
while Zachary Rockafellow was
28th (17:51.7). The rest of Holly’s
scoring five were Benjamin Baxter in 37th (18:11.4), Grant Hoffman in 50th (18:36.6) and Brandon Strickert in 72nd (19:28.6).
The Holly girls didn’t have
enough runners to compete as a
team, but that didn’t keep Ashley
Sobczynski from placing third in
the D2 women’s race. She posted
a time of 19:02.0. East Lansing’s
Anna Delgado (18:42.5) won the
event while Allen Park’s Lisa
Luecke was second (19:00.9).
Other Holly runners were Jessica
Booher in 71st (23:36.0), Hannah
Lee in 93rd (24:46.2) and Alison
Rockafellow in 108th (25:33.4).

The Fenton girls finished fourth in the Division 1 race at the Duane Raffin Festival of Races. Two
of the Fenton runners were (left photo) Izzy MacCaughan (725) and Landis Canada (712). (Left
photo) Luke Defina (742) competes for Fenton. Photos: David Troppens

LF soccer captures Carman-Ainsworth
tourney title, Holly Bronchos place third
By David Troppens

coach Sam Jawhari said. “We played to
their level, so we got together for the
Brandon game (a 1-1 tie) and I asked
them to come together as a team and
play a full 80 minutes. It started then.
That was the beginning of the season
and I want it to stay that way and keep
the course. They are playing well together, keeping their shape and enjoying playing together.”
The Blue Devils opened the tournament with Ashton Hunter and Lance
Willman collecting two goals each in
the victory against Holly. The fifth goal
was a Ryan Daniels penalty kick goal.
CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

SWIMMERS

record in the 100 butterfly with a firstplace time of 55.25 seconds. Heavner set
a new varsity record with her first-place
time of 1:05.55 in the 100 breaststroke.
Stefanac had two state-cut second-place
finishes. They were in the 100 freestyle
(54.61) and the 100 backstroke (59.61).
CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

The Lake Fenton and Holly varsity
boys soccer teams faced off in the opening round of the Carman-Ainsworth
Tournament on Saturday, and both left
with at least a victory.
The Blue Devils (4-2-1) were the
most victorious squad at the event,
defeating Holly 5-0 and then CarmanAinsworth 5-1 to earn the tournament
title. The Bronchos rebounded from
the loss against the Blue Devils and
defeated Kearsley 2-1 in the third-place
game.
“Against Flushing we didn’t come
out,” Lake Fenton varsity boys soccer

Continued from Page 13

ing fourth. Olsen broke the pool record
with her first-place time of 2:03.46 while
Heavner had a state cut (2:06.55) and
took second. Haney’s time was 2:20.55.
Olsen also broke the Fenton pool
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Fenton boys tennis
finishes second at
weekend event
The Fenton varsity boys tennis team
hosted a three-team meet with White
Lake Lakeland and Port Huron and finished in second with seven team points.
Most of the Tigers’ flights posted 1-1
records with all of the victories coming
against Port Huron teams.
Sheldon Hand (No. 1), Remy Book
(No. 3) and Cam Ruiz (No. 4) each
went 1-1 during the weekend event.
Hand won his match by a 6-0, 6-1 score
while Book won his 6-2, 6-0. Ruiz won
his match by forfeit.
In doubles action, all the Fenton
squads went 1-1. Nate Dymond and
Gavin Stuber (No. 1) won their match
against Port Huron 6-3, 6-0 while the
No. 2 team of Trey Hajec and Joe McCarthy and the No. 3 doubles team of
Noah Gursney and Isaac Gurnsey each
won their doubles matches vs. Port Huron 6-0, 6-0. Zach Michelson and Tate
Webb (No. 4 doubles) won their match
against Port Huron by forfeit.
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GAME

Continued from Page 12

18, 10 and 7 yards.
Fenton trailed 7-6 when Nichols scored
his first touchdown of the contest. Set up
by an 18-yard completion from Seth Logan to Kash Russell and then a 19-yard
run by Nichols himself, Nichols scored
on an 18-yard run. Fenton converted the
two-point conversion and led 14-7 with
1:39 remaining in the opening quarter.
Then, midway through the second quarter, Nichols had his second first-half run
to paydirt. This one was from 10 yards
out, giving the Tigers a 21-7 lead with
6:05 remaining in the opening half.
The Tigers weren’t done scoring yet in

DEVILS

Continued from Page 12

didn’t have the best week of practice. Our
first half of football we didn’t play very
well. We came out flat tonight and the
kids knew it. Last week’s Brandon game
took a little steam out of us physically and
emotionally. This was a trap game for us
against a solid Corunna team for sure.”
Lake Fenton (3-1) never trailed. The
Blue Devils looked poised to score on

myfenton.com

the opening 24 minutes. A 50-yard completion to Nichols along with a roughing
the passer call against the Dragons helped
set up Logan’s 11-yard TD pass and run
to Dylan Beverly. Fenton led 27-7 at the
half, and the lead was never seriously
threatened in the second half.
There was some scoring in the second
half. Swartz Creek cut the gap to within
two scores three times in the final two
quarters. The first time came at 27-13 on
a one-yard TD run by Evan Lloyd with
4:47 left in the third quarter. However,
not long after the Dragons’ score, Nichols scored his third TD of the game on
a seven-yard TD run. Fenton led 34-13
with 10:26 left in the contest.

Swartz Creek cut the gap to 34-20 on a
two-yard run by Tristan Hinkley, but Nolan Alvord followed with a 32-yard QB
keeper, raising the gap to 41-20 with 5:19
left. Finally, Hinkley scored the game’s
final TD on a two-yard run.
The game’s first two scores came in the
opening quarter. Swartz Creek botched a
snap on a punt helping set up Logan’s 19yard TD pass to Sam Claborn on a fourthand-9 play. Fenton led 6-0 with 4:25 left.
However, Creek scored about two minutes later on a 65-yard Lloyd TD run.
The Tigers (2-2) have their offense
clicking again. After scoring just 21
points in their first two games, the Tigers
have now scored 80 in their last two.

their first possession when Lake Fenton
converted a fourth-and-1 play with a Reid
Shumaker to Dalton Decker five-yard
completion to the Corunna 27, but the
drive ended with a turnover.
Corunna then drove to the Lake Fenton
10, but a third-down pass was defended
by Zack Hall and the fourth-down pass
went incomplete, giving the Blue Devils
the ball back. Starting at their own 10, the
Blue Devils put together the game’s first
scoring drive. Set up by a 77-yard pass

completion from Shumaker to Maverick
Merrell downfield, the Blue Devils ended
up scoring on an eight-yard TD run by
Lucas Storm. Shumaker threw the ball
as a defender had one of his legs in their
grasp. It didn’t matter because the throw
was on target to Merrell.
“That’s a scramble situation where the
short receivers go short and the long receivers go deep, and I’m proud of Maverick who caught that pass,” Borski said.
CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

STRONGER

for a loss of two yards.
“It’s been a tough last couple of
weeks,” Holly varsity football coach
Dallas Lesperance said, referencing
last week’s 28-6 loss to Swartz Creek
as well.
CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

Continued from Page 12

run by Kendall Murdoch on the second-last play of the first half. Unfortunately, there was only time for one
more play in the half and that one went

PREP REPORT
BOYS SOCCER
 Fenton 7, Owosso 0 : Ben Chapple
scored two goals off assists by Patrick
Hamilton and Calvin Curtis and the Tigers
had five other goal scorers as the Tigers
remained undeated in league play. Curtis,
Gabe Grigorian, Gibson Lehman, Chase
Gibson and Lalo Rivera-Gomez also had
goals. Justin Miller, Zack Jones, Gabe
Palmer, Rivera-Gomez and Tyler Behrens
had assists. In net, Jasper Bakker posted
his third shutout of the season, making
six saves.
GIRLS GOLF
 Holly def. Fowlerville : The Bronchos were paced by Alivya Boehm with
a 51. Kendall Stilwell shot a 52 while
Makena McGee shot a 54. Emalee Dietzen shot a career-best 68.
VOLLEYBALL
 Clio d. Lake Fenton: The Blue Devils

lost 25-17, 25-17, 28-26. Kelsey Corkran
led the squad with 11-for-11 serving while
adding six digs and two blocks on defense. Mia Bicego had 15 digs.
 Flushing d. Linden: The Eagles lost
25-14, 25-22, 25-13. Korryn Moore and
Gracie Pierscinski had four kills each
while Pierscinski also had five blocks.
Hannah Wasilewski had eight digs.
 Linden at Reese Invitational: The
Eagles (10-8-3) had a strong showing,
going 3-1. They Croswell-Lexington,
LakeVille and Vassar but lost to Reese.
Korryn Moore led the Eagles with 22 kills
while Olivia Nester had 18 kills Grace
Piercinski had 13 kills and nine blocks
while Kara Bigelow also had nine blocks.
Brooke Durkac chipped in 10 kills and six
blocks while Hanna Wasilewski had 21
digs. Nester had 11.
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Calvin

Who will take me

HOME?

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT: 810-433-6787

I am 3 months old and have
a lot of energy. An active
home is best.
SPONSORED BY:

13575 Fenton Rd. • Fenton

Classifieds

14288 N. Fenton Rd. • 810-629-3333
(behind Sagebrush Cantina)
www.stitchesnthings.com

www.adoptapetfenton.com
810-629-0723
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DEADLINES: SUNDAY PAPER: Display Ads: Wednesday 3 p.m. • Line Ads: Noon Thursday • WEDNESDAY PAPER: Display Ads: Monday 3 p.m. • Line Ads: Noon Tuesday

CARS WANTED

SENIOR CARE

BUYING ALL
CARS

ALLOW
COMFORCARE
HOME CARE

any condition.
We pick up Cash
Paid! Text or Call
810-691-5030.
Cash4Cars

VIEW CLASSIFIEDS ONLINE.
TCTIMES.COM

BIG

or small

Real
Estate

to assist you
with aging in
place. Caregivers
provide personal
and dementia
care, respite and
companionship.
Please call
810-224-5800.

CONDO FOR RENT

BEAUTIFUL
DELRAY
BEACH CONDO
2 bedroom,
2 bath, gated,
pools and tennis.
Four months
minimum, $2000
per month. Call
810-234-9194.

We Grind Them All!

DS GRINDING
&

STUMP

Small Yard Accessible
— INSURED —

810.730.7262
810.629.9215

FREE

ESTIMATES

SMALL TREE & BRUSH REMOVAL

Garage Sales

Art & Craft
Shows
th
45
th Annual
45
StateAnnual
Road
State Road

YARD SALE | GARAGE SALE
MOVING SALE
ESTATE SALE | SUB SALE

ADMISSION
$
ADMISSION
5 per car
$

5 per car

Sunday,thSeptember 26th, 2021
10:00Annual
am to 4:00ADMISSION
pm

45

Sunday,
26th,
$ Lot
FentonSeptember
High School Parking
5 per2021
car
State
Road
Outdoors,
Rain or Shine
10:00
am
to
4:00
pm
—
Sunday—
FOOD TRUCKS ON SITE
Fenton High School
Parking
Lot
September
26th
• 2021
Outdoors, Rain or Shine
FOOD TRUCKS ON SITE
10AM-4PM
AND MORE!

Fenton High School
Unique
Handmade
Crafts,
Parking
Lot
Sunday, September
26th,
2021
ANDand
Gifts,
More!pm
10:00
am MORE!
to 4:00
Outdoors,
Rain Parking
or ShineLot
Fenton
High School
Unique
Handmade
Outdoors,
Rain or ShineCrafts,
FOOD
ON SITE
Gifts,TRUCKS
and More!
All proceeds go to State Road Elementary School

Pre-Payment is required for
all private party ads

All proceeds go to State Road Elementary School

VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

AND MORE!

For Classifieds Call

Unique Handmade Crafts,
Gifts, and More!

810-433-6787

All proceeds go to State Road Elementary School

The Tri-County Times Daily Edition • myfenton.com

Private Party Only

HOLLY
THURSDAY,
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER
23RD - 25TH.
9:00AM 1:00PM

7777 Tipsico Trail
Holly

HOLLY
SEPTEMBER
25TH SATURDAY
10AM
405 S. Saginaw
Woodworkers Sale.
Lots of hardwood
pieces, Walnut,
Cherry, White and
Red Oak, Brazilian
Cherry. Everything
must go!
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Service Directory
FLOORING

BUILDERS

FENCING

FULL SERVICE
ROOFING COMPANY
Gutters • Downspouts
Windows • Doors

B.H.I.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS, LLC
Locally Owned & Operated
for Over 60 years

810.423.5813

www.BhiRoofingPros.com

No Sales Gimmicks, Honest,
Affordable Pricing!

• Licensed & Insured
• Financing Available
• Free Estimates
• Senior Discounts
• Residential & Commercial

HANDYMAN

HOME REPAIRS
You Name It, We Can Help.

– No Job Too Small –

All Types of

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

GIVE US A CALL,
WE DO IT ALL!

DECKS
ROOFING • SIDING
PAINTING• DRYWALL
FLOORING • DOORS
Licensed & Insured 40 Years Experience

– Best Prices –
KITCHEN & BATH

Mike Shuert

810-964-9559
Matt Shuert

810-964-9511
Office: 810-428-8998

Remodeling

REGI NAL
MAINTENANCE &
IMPROVEMENTS

810-234-3400

New & Old Floors

Installation
Sanding | Refinishing
Charles H. Hamilton

810-333-5272

20 Years Experience
Licensed | Insured

All types of fencing!

810-735-7967

PAINTING

LAURICELLA
PAINTING

FULL SERVICE PAINTING
•All Size Jobs
•Call Back Guarantee
•25 Years Experience

Yes,
we can do that!

248-210-8392
Based in Fenton

lauricellapaintinginc@yahoo.com

PAINTING

CARPENTRY
ROOF POWERWASHING
HOUSE POWERWASHING
GUTTER GUARD
INSTALLATION
ALL PAINTING
STAINING

BOOK NOW - FREE ESTIMATE
Residential • Commercial
Industrial

810-813-9913

7SPIRITSOFGOD7@GMAIL.COM

The Tri-County Times Daily Edition • myfenton.com
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Employment
FULL-TIME
MACHINIST
WANTED

HELP WANTED!
DIRECT CARE WORKERS
NEEDED IN ORTONVILLE MI
DIRECT CARE WORKERS NEEDEDHIRING INCENTIVE
$14.25 -$14.55 per hour to start. Direct Care
Workers interested in providing services for
people with special needs. There are rewarding
positions serving persons with special needs in
their homes or in group homes.
Requirements:
Must be at least 18 years of age.
Have a clear criminal record, Have dependable
transportation. Must be responsible &
committed. Available for Mandatory Stay
Be willing to learn and take direction,
Work well with others, Be available for
training if you are not fully trained already.
Compensation:
Paid training, Medical, Dental, Vision, Paid
Time Off. To Apply, please Call (586) 610-4764
Email resume to: nicole@questserv.org
Mail Resume to: 36141 Schoolcraft Rd.,
Livonia, MI 48150. Or Fax Resume to:
734 744-5704

VIEW
NEWSPAPER
GROUP IS
SEEKING A
FRONT OFFICE
ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT.

• Full and Part
time positions
• Monday - Friday
• Hourly wage
• Various benefit
packages
offered for full-time
Please email
resume to Jill
Nichols, Controller
jnichols@
mihomepaper.com

for local Flint
business. Able to
run Bridgeport Mill,
Prot-Trak, Lathe,
Boring Mill. 5
years’ experience.
Medical, Dental,
401K, 40+ hours
weekly. Please
email ggrossbauer@
spentechusa.com

LOCAL LAWN
AND SNOW

business looking
to hire dependable
help for lawn
maintenance,
landscaping and
snow removal. Pay is
based on knowledge
of trade, flexible
hours and seniors
welcome. Call
810-275-4241.

ADVERTISING

We are looking for a motivated individual who
will be responsible for servicing and building
relationships with area businesses. Full-time,
Mon - Fri. Salary plus commission. Please email
resume to pclinton@mihomepaper.com

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR JOB OPENING
CALL 810-629-8282
WEEKEND PAPER HELP MIDWEEK PAPER HELP
WANTED DEADLINES WANTED DEADLINES
Display Ads:
Display Ads:
Monday 3 p.m.
Wednesday 3 p.m.
Line Ads:
Line Ads:
Noon Tuesday
Noon Thursday

!
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Be a part

— NOW HIRING —

CONTENT CREATOR
View Newspaper Group is seeking a high-energy
content creator to assist the brand and editorial teams.
Skills must include:

Strong writing, interviewing and editing abilities, creativity, the
desire to help local businesses grow and a willingness to laugh
while on the clock. Bonus points for a degree in journalism,
communications, marketing, advertising, graphic design and/or
English. No prior experience necessary.

What does a content creator do?

WRITE • EDIT • TAKE PHOTOS • BRAINSTORM
PLAN & ATTEND EVENTS • SUPPORT THE COMMUNITY
HELP NON-PROFITS & BUSINESSES SUCCEED
NETWORK AND HAVE FUN!

Job is 40 hours a week

Some in office • Some at home • Some in the community
Includes some nights and weekends
(we promise, it’s worth it!)

We love what we do and
we know you will too!
Are you the content creator we need? Give our brand manager
Emily Caswell a ring at 810-513-8501 or email a resume to
ecaswell@mihomepaper.com and let’s find out!
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*Fenton &
Linden locations

>
>
>
>

HERE’S HOW:
Order on LittleCaesars.com or our app
Select a store with the delivery feature
Choose delivery at check out
Relax and prepare your taste buds!

FENTON
(810) 750-0551
1437 N. LEROY ST.
(ACROSS FROM VG’S)

99
2
DELIVERY FEE
$

Other fees may
apply.

LINDEN
(810) 735-9481
612 W. BROAD ST.
(ALPINE PLAZA)

